
PANNA NATIONAL PARK AND PANNA CITY 

 
The Park is situated 25 kms from Khajuraho, a 

world heritage site which is half an hour drive 

from Madla Entry Point. Hinouta, the second 

gate of the Park is 20 kms from Panna town. 

Khajuraho is the nearest Airstrip which is 

directly connected to the National Capital, New 

Delhi. Taxies are available all time from 

Khajuraho to Panna." The Reserve is open for the 

visitors for eight months in a year, i.e., from 

November to June."  

 

There is a ban on diesel vehicles in side the Reserve. The Park does not have 

transport facility for visitors. Accommodation can  be made available in the Park 

Inspection Huts at Madala & Hinouta (two suits each) on first-come-first-serve basis 

and on the condition of availability. Guides  are available at both the entry points."  

 

Pandav Fall :  

Pandav Fall is around 12 kms from Panna 

towards Khajuraho.  It is situated inside the Panna 

National Park but very close to the national 

highway. Easily accessible even during monsoon, 

it is a perennial fall fed by local springs.   

 

Gatha Fall :  

Gatha fall is situated on the other side of the 

highway. About 300 ft high, the fall is very impressive and impose during monsoon 

and presents a very pleasant sight from the road itself.  

 

Ken River :  

The river is an excellent place to view aquatic predators, especially maggar and 

gharial, which can be spotted lazing around in the sun on the river banks 

 

Mahamati Prannathji Temple :  

This is the most important temple of 

pranamies which reflects their social and 

religious life. The temple is completed in 

1692 AD. It is believed that Prannathji livied 

here and will remain here and thus became 

the highest Pranami tirtha as Mahamati's 

Punyasthali, and hence Panna is the param 



dham for Pranamies. This temple reminds one of the Taj Mahal  

 

Padmavati Devi or Badi Devi Temple :  

It is located on the north west corner near Kilkila river and it is believed to be very 

old temple. The religious and historical importance of this temple is immense under 

the belief that goddess padmavati, who was still alive and protector the prosperity 

and happiness of Panna.   

 

Baldeoji Temple :  

The temple is in Paladian style as a scaled down 

replica of St. Paul's Cathedral in London under 

supervision of Mr. Manly, an Italian expert.   

 

Jugal Kishoreji Temple :  

This is the main Hindu temple in Panna and was 

build in Bundela temple style. It is believed that 

a pilgrimage of the four Dhams would render 

itself otiose, if it does not conclude with a visit of 

the Jugal Kishoreji Temple.  

 

Other Temples :  

Other than the above temples, Ram-Janki 

Temple, Swamiji Temple, Sarang Temple, Baiji 

Temple, Govindji Temple.   

 


